
MORNING TONIC.

(Emerson.)
The secret of culture is to learn

that a few great points steadily reap-

pear. alike in the poverty of the ob-
scurest farm and in the miscellany of

metropolitan life, and that these few

are alone to be regarded—the escape

from all false ties: courage to be what

we are: the love of wr hat is simple

and beautiful; independence. and

cheerful relation: these are the essen-
tials—these and the wish to serve, to

add something; to the well being: of

men.

HON. WILFRED I). TURNER.

Today at one o'clock the term of

Hon. Wilfred Dent Turner, of Ire-

dell, expires as Lieutenant bovernor,

and he 'will return to his home in

Statesville. For a large portion of

eighteen yea»*s Mr. Turner has been a

member of the State Senate or has pre-

sided over its deliberations. No man
lias had more in those years to do

with shaping the legislation of that

body or with preserving the best tra-

ditions and upholding the dignity of

the Senate. As he retires to private

life, his fellow citizens will weigh his

services to the State and give him

the “Well done” to which his career
entitles him. As presiding officci,

Mr. Turner has won first place among

North Carolina parliamentarians. He

has rarely used the gavel. He has

never “clucked on the nest." Without

any semblance of “put on” dignity he

has presided with dignity and his rul-

ings have been models of fairness. He

has no “frills."he never “plays to the

galleries." he has not sought to dic-

tate. He has without any pomp or

ceremony made a model president of

the Senate and when called to pre-

side over the High Court of Impeach-

ment he made lasting reputation.

In his public, as well as in his pri-

vate life (and no man of bad private

life can make a virtuous public ser-

vnnt • Mr. Turner has been noted for

his uprightness and integrity. He has

stood for the Right and has had a

clear vision to distinguish the Right

from both the wrong and the ques-

tionable. He has never used his offi-

cial position to advance his private in-

terests or secure fees for his| law firm.

In an age when such conduct is too

prevalent this virtue is worth mention-

ing. He has never been the foe of

great corporations, but their friend, j
but has never favored any laws that

gave them special privilege. He has

worn no man’s collar and has paid his

railroad fare out of his own pocket.

He has been frank and straightfor-

ward. There isn't a scintilla of the
demagogue in his make up. He does

not prate of his devotion to the com-

mon people and do the bidding of

mighty interests. To sum it all up.

Mr. Turner is an able, honest, square
man. The people generally except in

his own section have not had oppor-

tunity to know him well hut in this gen-

ulion no man has served his State

more honorably and more unselfishly

and the State will call for him again
in high positions of trust. He has the

saving grace of Common Sense and
Sterling Honesty.

THE TEACHERS AND THE GOVER-
NOR.

That was a most beautiful episode

in the Governor’s office when the teach-

ers of North Carolina presented to

Governor Aycoek a handsome silver
service as a testimonial of their ap-

preciation of him and his work for ed-
ucation during the past four years.

The presentation speech of Professor

Foust. President of the Teachers As-
sembly. printed elsewhere, was.

thoughtful, appropriate and strong.

Tie Governor’s response was a gem.

It was brief and full of gratitude to

the people of North Carolina, and es-

pecially to the teaching profession,
which s doing such line service for

the State. He congratulated the teach-

u:, that the people of the State were

coming to recognize them as the finest

type of citizens.

THEY HONOR RALEIGH.

Tin* presence in Raleigh this week
of flu* men who represent their lodge**

in the Grand Lodge of Masons is feP

as an honor by tin* people of Raleigh.

In ev»*ry section of North Carolina the

Masons embrace in their ranks many

of the State’s best sons—leaders for

civic progress and right living and
go al deeds. The city is highly hon-

ored in that this noble body of rep-

rc.senlative men choose Raleigh as its
permanent place of meeting. They

led in caring for the orphans and are
leadin'** in many good works. May

they increase in numbers and in use-

-1 umess. “fc>o mole it be.”

A STAIN UPON THE STATE.

That is a sad story from our Marion
correspondent, telling of the death of

an insane man in McDowell jail. He

“left the Morganton Hospital nine

years ago thought to have been cured"
and was in his right mind until some
sixty days ago when he was again

found to be insane, application was

made to the authorities at Morganton

for admission, but the reply came "No
Room” and the poor man had to be
incarcerated in jail, where he died.
Our correspondent truly says that this

should “arouse the present General
Assembly” to take such action as will

prevent any insane person being kept

in a poor-house or jail.
The paramount duty of this Gen-

eral Assembly is to provide larger ac-
commodations for the care and treat-

ment of the insane. This sad incident

from Marion emphasizes that duty. It

also emphasizes another duty, to-wit.
an investigation to see whether per-

sons other than “indigent” are taken
for treatment in our hospitals for the

insane to the exclusion of those who

have no recourse except to be sent

to a jail or county home unless admit-

ted to a State Hospital. The Consti-

tution of the State permits the care

and treatment only of “indigent in-

sane.” In too many instances in the

past room has been found for peo-

ple, amply able to pay in plicate san-

itariums, to the exclusion of the in-

sane who are so poor that they have

to be confined in jails. This ought not

to be permitted. There are strong rea-
sons advanced why the State should
provide room for the care of all its in-

sane. indigent or able to pay for treat-

ment In a sanitarium. But to care for

any but the “indigent it will be neces-

sary to amend the State Constitution.
It is no answer to say that well-to-do
patients pay for their care and treat-
ment. There are private sanitariums
open for them. The State Hospitals,

according to the Constitution is for “in-
digent insane.” When they are denied

admission and room is found for well-

to-do patients and inebriates, the Con-

stitution of the State is violated and
humble insane are permitted to die in

jail to the shame of the Common-
wealth. Another thing: There ought

to be a law forbidding the admission
of any inebriate into a hospital as long

as any “indigent insane” person is
knocking in vain for admission. Neeley

Institute is the proper place for ine-

briates. though, if the State Hospitals
has abundance of accommodation for

all the Indigent insane the law allows

them to be treated there.

The Legislature should make large

appropriations to increase the accom-

modations for the insane. There is

urgent demand for this and it should

have precedence over all other appro-
priation bills.

THE CHAPLAIN OF THE DAY.

Tim committee on arrangements for

the inauguration were fortunate in se-

lecting as chaplain of the inauguration

day Rev. J. D. Hufhain. D.1)., the
venerable and popular divine whoso
services to his State have won for him

the esteem and affection of all North
Carolinians.

Born in 1834. when Andrew Jack-
son was President of the United

States. Dr. Hufham has voted t ie-
straight Democratic ticket for half a

century and taken a deep and abiding

interest in the welfare of the party

to whose principles he is attached. He

was present in 1862 and in 1864 and

in 1877 when Vance was inaugurated

Governor, was a friend and adviser of
that great commoner. When the war

closed Dr. Hufham was editor of the

Biblical Recorder and he wrote about

the invaders of the State with great

plainness of speech. Kirkpatrick saw

one of Dr. Hufham’s editorials and

said "when I get to Raleigh if Hufham
is there, I will hang him." The friends
of Dr. Hufham advised him to leave
Raleigh when it was reported that

Kirkpatrick was near this city. hut

Dr. Hufham had not learned how to

run, and he held his ground. He was

not hung or molested, for V* heeler
kept Kirkpatrick so busy he didn’t

have time to look for Dr. Hufham.
For fifty years in peace and in war.

Dr. Hufham has been a leader for

political and civic righteousness in
North Carolina, and has rescued many

historical incidents of the first im-

portance that reflect honor upon Up-

state. It is fitting and proper that
this good gray haired veteran of the

Cross should invoke the blessings of

the Ruler of the Universe upon the

incoming administration. His pres-

ence here today will be a rich bene-

diction.

ROW IN MAYOR’S OFFICE.

J. O. Aborncthy anil J. R. Dean I I,a

• Ely With Rare Knuckles.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Gastonia. N. C.. Jan. 10.—A sensa-
tional episode occurred here this
afternoon at 4:30 p. m., when Mr. J.

O. Abernathy, local representative of

the Atlanta Journal, and Mr. J. B.
Beard, proprietor of the Gastonia
Bottling Works, engaged in a (ist light
m the mayor’s court room at tin* ad-
journment of the- session.

Both men were fined 82.50 and costs
The difficulty resulted from a mis-
understanding between Abernethy and
I task *1 Heard, son cf J. P>. Beard,
who was employed as a carrier by Ab-
ernethy. A fine had been imposed by

the mayor on Abernethy for an affray
with young Beard, which happened
several days ago.

Rhodes Military Institute.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Kinston, N. U.. Jan. 10.—Rhodes
Military Institute :.nd Kinston Busi-
ness College, opened the second week
of tlu- spring term yesterday with tin
flattering enrollment of 140 students.
Quite a number of the old students
are yet to return, together with a
large number of new ones.

Situated on a range of hills wr* a: <
blessed with the two very essential

elements of life, good water and pure

air. The school promises to be one of

the leading preparatory schools of the
State.

A competent faculty of seven have
been secured as instructors.

The Literary societies, three in
number, did excc'lent work during the

fall term, and the prospects of a
bright future are clear.

NEW BANK BUILDING.

Furniture Factories After Closing

Down for Some Time. Again

Start Business.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Mount Airy, N. C.. Jan. 10.—The
furniture factories after closing down
for several weeks lor repairs are at
work again.

The new bank building is almost
completed and will be occuuied at an
early date.

The new graded school building lias

been completed and after several
months vocation the school is at work
again. Prof Summers and his able
assistants have bright prospects for a
successful year.

The school building is an honor to
the town. It is constructed on mod-
ern plans and finished up with the
Mount Airy granite.

Dr. Winecoff, pastor of Ihe .Meth-
odist church has been visting Bishop
Smith in Norfolk. Ya., while lie was
away one night, Mrs. Winecoff heard
a noise in the cellar as of a burglar.

The dog which was in the cellar
charged the intruder. The next morn-
ing the dog and some other articles
had disappeared. The dog came back,
but the other things did not.

Revival services are being conduct-
ed in the Methodist church this week.
The pastor is doing the preaching.

Mr. T. J. Boatwright has recently

sold out his bottling works here and
has located at Hickory for the pres-
ent.

Mr. J. W. Ashlv who was recently
paralyzed, is still in a critical condi-
tion.

FIRE REDDENS THE MORNING.

An Old Frame Building Rohes Itself

Handsomely in Orange for Its

Funeral.

(Special to News anl Observer.)

Willlamston. N. C.. Jan. 10.—This
morning about two two o’clock the

fire alarm was given and in a tew
minutes the old frame building on

Main street, owned by M.*s. Williams
was ablaze. It was seen from the
first that the building could not be
saved, so the efforts of all were used
to protect the adjoining buildings. A
small office, used as the mayor's office
next adjourning this building was
burned.

it was only by the constant pouring
on of water that the new brick sales
stables of the Martin Live Stock Com-
pany were saved.

Mrs. Williams' building was occu-
pied by Mr. Dixon, of Rocky Mount

as a fill shop.
The loss will amount to about sl,-

500, partially covered by insurance,
the exact amount of which has not

been ascertained at this writing.

NARROW ESCAPE FROM DEATH.

Mate of the “Cecil," Who Was With
Selilcy at Santiago. Gets Entangled j

in The Hawser.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Washington. N. C., Jan. 10.—The
mate of the barge “Cecil.” just ar-
rived from Baltimore with fertilizer,

narrowly escaped death in a watery

grave yesterday. While engaged in

making fast to the dock, his leg be-
came entangled in the "hawser, which
running out swiftly through the cleat,

jerked him down on the deck, and
thence overboard. The captain and
only other man on board, ran to the j
rescue, and succeeded in getting a
noose underneath the mate’s arms,
drawing him out of the water. His
foot was badly bruisd. and he was to-
day taken to the hospital. The mate
was on the “Brooklyn” with Schley
at Santiago.

GIVE THE EDITORS ROOM.

Who Saw Stars in That Skirmish—lie
of Three Stars or T'other?

(Special to News and Observer.)

Burlington. N. C., Jan. to.—Editor
L. A. Scoggins, of the Triple City
Star, engaged in a fight on Main
street in this city, today. The diffi-
culty arose over a trivial matter with
John Bradford,. solicitor for his pub- 1
lication. ,>

Enlargement of Capitol
Opposed.

(Continued from Page Three.)

the vote for State officers. President
of the Senate Turner presiding wn.i
Speaker Guion. called the joint .session
to order. Senate Clerk Maxwell called
the roll of Senators and 43 responded.

House Clerk Hackelt called the roll

of Representatives and one hundred
and one responded.

Representatives Winborne, of Hert-

ford. Tinny, of Alleghany and Grant,

of Davie, were appointed tellers on the
part of the House, and Senators Bvir-
ton and Miller on the part of the
Senate. Speaker Guion announced
that he had examined all the returns
and found them prepared according to
law. The tellers then canvassed the

returns and made their report. The
vote for Governor was announced as:

Glenn 128.761; Harriss 79,505. The

vote of ail other candidates for State

officers was announced, and Speaker

Guion declared those receiving the
highets vote, to-wit: Glenn. Winston
and other candidates on the Demo-

cratic State ticket as having been duly

elected. The joint session then ad-
journed.

< "ommittre Schedule.
Graham, of Granville, from Com-

mittee on Rules, reported a schedule
of days, hours and places for the
meetings of the various committees to
prevent as much as possible conflict
in engagements and attendance.

The schedule was ordered printed
and placed on the desk of each mem-
ber.

Senate Bill to refund to State Treas-

urer B. R. Lacy the sum of $374.84

amount paid by him on account of

embezzlement of Clerk Martin, coming

up. Judge Winborne made an earnest
speech for its immediate pass.igi. He
explained that Martin was a clerk ;o

the former treasurer and was serving

but a short time to aid and assist in
the new office, when his embezzlement
was discovered. Mr. Lacy first paid

the defalcation and Governor Aycoek

had recommended that it be refunded.
Judge Graham objected to the con-

sideration of tne bill until it had been

considered by the proper committee
and a report made thereon in writing.

The bill was unanimously referred to
the Committee on Claims.

Senate Bill to prohibit the licenses
of distilleries of whiskey in the city

of Asheville of less capacity than 36

bushels of grain per day. was advo-
cated by Representative Murphy, of
Buncombe, who said he hoped it
would pass as amended, without a dis-
senting vote. The bill allows until
March Ist for tlie small distilleries to
move out. Mr. Murphy said that the
Senators and Representatives from
Buncombe assumed the entire person-

al. political and official responsibility

for the bill and that it was desired
by the righteous and conservative ele-
ment of the city of Asheville. Wood-

ard. of Wilson, said he could not see
his way clear to vote for some sections
of the bill read, and he preferred that
its consideration be postponed. and
made a special otitler. To him it

seemed now like it was interfering

with the prerogative of the Board of
Commissioners of Buncombe county.
Judge Graham asked if small distil-
leries were more demoralizing than
big ones. Mr. Murphy quoted United
States Court and revenue officers as
saying that the small distilleries eoulu
not operate without defrauding the
government and debauching the com-
munity.

Representative Glenn, of Buncombe,
was proceeding to explain the bill and
urging its* adoption as having been
endorsed by the mayor of Asheville,
chairman of the Board of County
Commissioners, when Graham, of Lin-
coln raised |t»ie point of order, that

the question before the House was one
of postponement. The point was sus-
tained and Mr. Glenn took his seal.

Garner. McNinch, Davis and Murphy
spoke in opposition to postponement.
Judge Graham said it was a local
measure in one sense, hut in another
sense it involved a far reaching prin-
ciple. and he desired to examine the
measure. Turlington, of Iredell, spoke

in favor of postponement.
The vote was then taken on the

motion to postpone further consider-
ation of the bill and it prevailed by a
vote of 53 to 43. Friday at 12 o’clock
was set for the consideration of the
bill.

A ioint resolution authorizing the
Secretary of State to distribute 200
copies of the advanced sheets of the
Revised oCde, passed its third reading
and was ordered sent to the Senate.

To amend the game laws of North-
Revised Code, passed its third reading
in*r and was sent to Senate.

Bill to make it unlawful to catch
fish with , traps iii little and big Cdn-
tentnea creeks in Greene county

The \ov,s and Observer's sworn
regular average, bona fide, net
paid eireulation lias Imhmi enneed- i
ed to Im* over 10 per eent. greater

than that of any other daily pub-

li-lied it: North Carolina.

Tie

News &. Observer’s
TENTH YEAR WAS ITS GREATEST

YEAR.

I
GROWTH FROM IS9I TO IttOl. i

The News and Observer's regular, j
bona tide eireulat ion in the year

suited, was:

1894 . . . 1.800
1895 . . . 2,400
1396 . . . 3,100
1897 . . . 4,200
1898 4,380
1899 5,200

1900 5,700
1901 6,500
1902 . . 7,054
19C3 . -8,201
1904. Q 11.1

Sec Knot. Null-. ill!
*

Note.—This is for regular eireula- .

tio:i. exclusive of campaign and other |
speeial editions.
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THE MAN WITH THE HOE.

A poem by Henry Jerome Stockard. read January 10, 1905. at the laying
of the corner stone of the Agricultural builuing of the North Carolina Col-
lege of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts, Raleigh, N. O.

God made man in His own image, in the image of God made He him.
—Genes s.

I see him stand mid-field among a score
Os singing toilers, friend to each, his hand
Upon his hoe, erect, his sintwey arm
And rugged bosom bared to the bronzing sun.
Ilis vision sweeps across the verdant lands,
O’er me'id and pasture where his flocks and herds
Browse slowly on the banks of murmuring si teams, —

Past orchards, peaceful lenemer.ts ,t<> the grove
In whose cool gloom gleams white h s happy home.

He is aole sovereign ol his fair estate,
Descended from a long ancestral line:
Scion of Burns is he, of him who wrought

Immortal songs upon n s Sabine farm.
The blood of Cincumatus tills his veins;
An heii of Cato, he can trace on back,
Through conqueior. jurist, poet, patriarch.
Lineage to Isaac, Jacob, Abraham.

» In His own image God rented Him.
And over land and sea gave him to reign,
Subject to Him alone of whom lit* holds
Direct his charter co Ins rich demesne,
lie hears toward all a wise, benignant rub
The volant tribes feed from his liberal hand.
The savage beasts all things that .creep or trawl,
Paupers and peasants,—they that underground
Delve in pen dual night, a.ml they that, drive
The loom and spindle, they mat throng the mart. —

The money-changers, gamblers 1 find with greed.-
They that go.down the paths of sea in ships.—
Prophets amt bards and priests and kings,— yea all
Receive of li rn their daily dole- of bread.

Let him but stay his hand, and ra-t corrodes
Thi: ponderous engine: eve ry valiant ke< I (

Decays at desolate wharves- di use-peopled streets
Are the inheritance e>f the hungry wolf.
Ami a: 1 the light and joy escape the world.
Where then, >.) hard, your roseate hills of song ?

< > minstrel, where your pipes and silver lutes';
< rvonlptor. artist, where vi-ur lende*- dicams?
\\ v-'e tht n the* rapture that the ev<* provokes.
Ti \jcwelled firmament,* Iho gates of dawn?
v\ longue could utt.r m \hnl pen per tray
TI derring pathos of such hopeless state.
Tl rave thoughts of its forward-looking years?

»!*¦ * « • ,t * TK W
- Itn al man! co-worker with llie wind

An in and light and lmat ami cold and all
Tin enclea of God to f »d and clothe
And render beautiful and glad tin world,
What tr.iss on loftier, holer than ,Im-e?

nassed second and third readings.

Toi amend the Act of 1885 relating

to drainage in Lincoln county, extend-
ing the territory, passed its third read-
ing.

Resolution, that on and after Thurs-
day the House shall meet at ten
o'clock a. m., was adopted.

An invitation was read for mem-
bers to attend the ceremonies of lay-

ing the corner stone of the A. & M.

¦olleire new agricultural building at
3.30 o'clock. On motion of Stewart

the invitation was accepted and at
2.15 o’clock the House adjourned un-
til 11 o'clock Wednesday.

LIFE AT PILOT MOUNTAIN.

(¦rowtli of tin* Place—Hoy. >1 M. llov.-

laml Pleasantly Remembered.

(Special to News and Observer.j

Pilot Mountain. N. 0., Jan. 10.—

This little town is now taking on new
life in its business circles. The bank
has been reorganized and is doing n\
good business, the furniture factory
has been sosld and will start, work
scon. A new store has recently open-
ed and an outlook for a successful
year is good.

The little daughter of Mr. Sandy
Ashburn, recently sw*allowed a. tin
whristle, which almost caused her

death. She was taken to Greensboro,

where a successful operation was
performed and she is rapidly recover-
ing. 4

Mrs. A. R. Brewer, who was taken
to the hospital in Richmond, has re -

turned much improved.

Mr. L. Levy, the Hebrew merchant
is in a critical condition. A short
time ago lie was paralyzed, and went
to Baltimore for treatment. Hr was
greatly benefitted, but has taken a
relapse. His mind is affected and his
recovery very doubtful.

Mrs. Giles* Whitaker, an old and;
honored lady is at the point of death I
She is not expected to live but a few
clays.

Last night the friends of Rev. J. M. j
Rowland, pastor of the Methodist
church, gave him a surprise birthday
pounding. The evening was very
pleasantly spent at the parsonage, and
the parson has provisions enough to
last for several weeks.

Oldest, largest and best equipped business school in tlie Cnrolinas. Unde-

aiahly (lie strongest courses in bookkeeping, shorthand, typewriting and
English. Able Faculty.

The Oldest, Largest and of Course JUST the BEST
Write quick for our New .Journal. High l.tuloi.semints anil offers.

Address,
KING’S BUSINESS COLLEGE. Raleigh. X. C.. cr Charlotte. N. O.

The Citizens National Bank
OF RALEIGH, N. C. Tift f]

|>y the favor of its patrons is Enabled to begin the New Year with larger

resources than ever, ami in better position to provide for its friends ex-cry

icasonable facility for business.

NEW BUSINESS IS SOI. ICITED.

and correspondence or personal calls will receive the most courteous atten-

tion of its oflieers.

HENBY’ E. LITCHFORD, Cashier. JOS. G. BROWN, President.

Coupon Payment
The December coupons from 1 lie Full Paid Certificates will be paid oi

presentation at the Commercial and 1' armors Bank oil and after 1 i id<t>
December 23, 1904. . _ . .

.

Investment Certificates are issued every month. Loans on real estate

or .... stock of the company made «•"> “•»''£EOIM,E A,XEX. Secretary.

St. Mary’s School
RALEIGH, N. C.

FOR GIRLS AND YOUNG WOMEN.
6Srd Annnal Session Opens Sept. 15, 1904.

ST. MARY’S OFFER INSTRUCTIONS IN:. 1. The College; *. Tbs
Music School; 3. Tire Business School; 4. The Art School; 5. The Prepara-
iorT Sclio()L

In 1903-’hi, 243 students from I 4 States. 25 ln the Faculty.

Spcoittl attention to tlio au d Chrifltiin gitl© ot ©ducttlofl wltnoat
flight to scholastic training.

lor catalogue *

MoV, KLY.DuBOSftI R 8„ B. D., Rector.

J. W. BROWN, President. F* **• BROWN, Secretary.

ESTABLISHED 1836.

H J. Brown Coffin House
(Incorporated.)

EMBALMER S AND FUNERAL DIRECTORS,
Hargett and Salisbury Streets,

RALEIGH, N. C.

’Phones: Raleigh ami liurrsiiiic. J42. Bell. 336.

WE HAVE TWO LICENSED EMBALMERS—THEIR SERVICES
EN OUT OF THE CITY WHEN REQUIRED.

| This Month’s Comfort
New arrivals of fresh Cereals. Mines

Meat, Plnm Pudding, Can Fruits aoA

Vegetables of all description.

New goods of the flnegt selection ar-
riving daily.
..Gall and examine our varied stool
and learn our prices aud you will soon

\ see that you will save money by deal-
ing with us.

j J. R t
. Fcrrall & Co.

Homer School
OXFORD, N. C.

For fifty-four years Horner School Inis educated lh<* pick of

North Carolina hoys. It has succeeded because it has desired to

succeed. W hen a boy* thoroughly establishes himsell at this school

Ik* has alrcad** won success In life. It brings out the man in him.

Why experiment with cheap schools? Get a good article at it Stood
price.

An excellent dairy; 350 acres of hill and dale, tennis courts and ball

ground, the influences of cultured women in the dining hull; indi-

vidual attention to each student; fifteen boys to each teacher; do

not some of these reasons appeal to you? »' 4 Jfei.l
l)o you wonder that a Horner boy is known wherever you meet

him?

J. C. HORNER, - - - Principal.

The Seaboard Air Line Railway
ANNOVXCKK Till: INAIGI RATION MFTUKSHOn FLY TRAIN

Between Weldon and Baleigh
Wi;h Connections from Oxford, Louisburi; and Wurrcstlon, Commencing Mon-

|)AY. .IANt ARY 9TII.

H Ih: Seaboard Air Line Itafl.vay takes. great pleasure in aiinotufeing Hr-

inauguration of tlie Shoo-Fiy train between Weldon and Raleigh, making

connection to and from Oxford, Louisburg and• Warrenton in both direc-

tions.
Tlie trains will be known as No. 30 Southbound and Xo. 3tt Northbound,

ni l ! slop twenty (?<>) minutes it Xorlina for breakfast and supper aml wall

|to operated daily, except- Sunday, commencing Monday. January 0, lifts, on

the following schedule:
Xo. 1*1) Iw. Wel l>n . . . 6:45 A.M. Xo. 3«> Lv. Raleigh . . . 5:00 I’. M.

Ar. Xorlina .... 8:00 “ Ar. Franklinlor. .. 6:0".
Lv Xorlina .... S;3O

“ Ar. Henderson . .

€:?!*

,\r. Henderson .
.

X;SX “ Ar. Xorlina ....

Ar. Franklin ton . 0:35y “ Lv. Xorlina .... >:l >
\r. Raieigh .... 10:15 “ Ar. Weld-u

“

I Oxford 7:15 A. M. i... Henderson .0:00 A. M. *:t? I* 51.

Ar. 1 fender.son S:3O * At. Oxford . . .0:45
“ 7:35

Lv. Louisburg S •¦ls M. Lv. Franklinton 0:10 I’. M.
,\ r. Franklin tin 0.15 “ • Ar. Louisburg 6:35

'Tin* above schedule on the branch li lies will in no way effeet the present

c onnections with regular Xo. 38 and'-11. For information in resold to ached- J||j
uln apply to C. I>. RY AN G.

< . 11. g.YVUS, T. I*. A., Ft rtsnn jm
Raleigh, N • C.

4


